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The Messenger 

A new beginning, thankfully! We have all been through a year like no other 

in our respective lifetimes. It was a year that started out as usual, but then by 

mid-March everything changed. We were reminded in a not so subtle way, 

as Isaiah said, “[That] all people are grass.” We were also reminded that the 

web of life created by the mystery we call God is just that. The whole of 

planet earth and all living creatures are connected together, with each of us 

having an impact on each other.  Human actions, we learned with 

unrelenting force, have consequences for ourselves and for the planet. 

Isaiah reminds us of another truth in this passage from Isaiah 40 that has 

certainly helped all of us navigate the uncertainties of 2020. Isaiah declares 

with conviction, “The word of the Lord will stand forever.” Throughout the 

tumultuous year of 2020, I returned again and again to the word of the 

Lord, especially to those passages that speak of God’s assurance that we are 

not alone and to new beginnings. Are passages that bring comfort and 

assurance coming to mind for you? 

These words of Lamentations came to mind repeatedly for me this past year, 

“But this I call to mind, and therefore I have hope: The steadfast love of the 

Lord never ceases, God’s mercies never come to an end; they are new every 

morning; great is your faithfulness. ‘The Lord is my portion,’ says my soul, 

‘therefore I will hope in God.’” Another phrase that reverberated within me 

all year was, “Be still and now that I am God.” The spiritual practice of 

breath prayer also helped me slow my racing thoughts and fears, which 

made room for God to speak into the depths of my soul. As I paged through 

my prayer journal, which is another spiritual practice of mine, I noticed this 

repeated line of gratitude, “Your provision, [O God], has been more than 

enough.” Like Isaiah, God was my portion and therefore I was able to hold 

fast to hope.  

 

(Continued on page 6) 



FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
MONTHLY BOOK CLUB 

The FPC Book Club will meet via 

Zoom on January 7, at 7:00 P.M. 

 The book under discussion will be 

The All-True Adventures of Lidie 

Newton by Jane Smiley. 

Written by the Pulitzer Prize 

winning author of A Thousand 

Acres, The Los Angeles Times 

describes this book as,  

"Rousing . . . Action-packed . . . A gripping story about love, fortitude, 

and convictions that are worth fighting for.  
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January 1 Adrian Roiballove 

January 2 Delima Sitompul 

January 15 Elita Barus 

January 16 Isabel Browne 

January 18 Cakra Toar Nelwan 

January 20 James R. Appleton 

January 20 Gayle Timilione 

January 21 Gretta Gardenia Sitompul 

January 24 Larry Dwight 

January 29 Joyce Crawford 

January 30 Marcia Stewart 



All services will be on Facebook Live:  

10:00 A.M. English and  

5:00 P.M. Indonesian 

2nd Sunday of the month at 11:30 A.M. 

in Urdu 

https://www.facebook.com/First-

Presbyterian-Church-of-Redlands-

106569590974548 

 

January 3, 2021  10:00 A.M. 

All Church Worship and Communion   

First Reading  Jeremiah 31:7-14 

Second Reading  Ephesians 1:3-14 

Sermon Title  Whole and Holy 

 

January 10, 2021 Baptism of the Lord 

First Reading  Acts 19:1-7 

Second Reading  Mark 1:4-11 

Sermon Title  More Powerful Than

  

January 17, 2021 Christian Unity 

Sunday 

First Reading  Psalm 139:1-6 

Second Reading  1 Samuel 3:1-10 

Preaching  Rev. J.T. Greenleaf, 

       1st United Methodist Church 

January 25, 2021   

First Reading  Psalm 62:5-12 

Second Reading  Mark 1:14-20 

Sermon Title  Follow Me! 

 

January 31, 2021   

First Reading  Deuteronomy 18:15-22 

Second Reading  Mark 1:21-28 

Sermon Title  With Authority! 
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NOVEMBER 

 WORSHIP SCHEDULE 

 

The office is staffed for receiving calls and 

emails on Mondays and Thursdays, from 11:00 

A.M. until 3:00 P.M. Judy is not receiving in-

person visits yet, but if you need to drop 

something off or pick something up, call ahead 

and she will greet you at the gate. . 

 

Redlands Area Interfaith 
Council 

January 14, 2021 

 

The Redlands Area Interfaith Council’s (RAIC) 

first meeting of the New Year will be a rich 

celebration of the diversity of faith traditions in 

our city, as we gather together via Zoom.  

This organization is building bridges that 

promote interfaith relationships with mutual 

respect and understanding. The Zoom Link will 

be sent out in the Sunday Update prior to this 

Thursday.   

Redlands Area Interfaith Council is working 

towards peace in our community in tangible 

ways. Be a part of this work by reaching out and 

getting to know someone of another faith 

tradition! We are to be repairers of the breach in 

our community and our world. 



 

In 2021, I will be writing a monthly article about spiritual disciplines, 

which are simply practices we can incorporate into our daily routines 

that help us be attentive to the mystery we call God.  Notice that spiritual 

disciplines do not summon God to be present to us, for as Richard Rohr 

writes, “You cannot not be in the presence of God.” Instead, spiritual 

disciplines hone our attentiveness to God, to the Holy One who is already 

with us! 

I begin this series by sharing from scripture about Jesus’ spiritual 

disciplines, “At day break Jesus departed and went into a deserted 

place… Jesus would withdraw to deserted places and pray.” Jesus 

stepped away from the demands of ministry. He stepped away and found 

a place without distractions in order to be attentive to God. 

Do you have such a practice? Do we have such a practice as a church? Do 

we withdraw to places without distractions? Yet, these places will not all 

be the same, as we are not all are wired the same way. For some us that 

place maybe a special room or place in our home. It might also be 

somewhere outdoors in nature. It might be when you are jogging all by 

yourself or even on a drive by yourself, in the car. The time of day may 

vary as well, as your ability to be attentive may be better at certain times 

of the day or night. The stepping away without distractions to be 

attentive to God is what is important. 

As this New Year begins I invite you to notice when you are most 

attentive to God. Is it in the morning or late at night? Where are you 

when you are most attentive? As Brother Lawrence, a 17th century 

Carmelite friar, wrote, “The most holy and necessary practice in our 

spiritual life is the presence of God…[being] humbly and lovingly with 

God in all seasons.” As this New Year unfolds let us begin to be more 

aware of our attentiveness to the presence God, for this is most holy 

work. 
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New for 2021! 

The stepping 

away without 

distractions to be 

attentive to God is 

what is important. 
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The 12 Days of Christmas  

Sunrise Lectio Divina 

 

On Thursday mornings we will continue to gather via Zoom at 8:00 

A.M. to listen for God’s still small voice through a spiritual practice 

called Lectio Divina, which simply translated means “divine reading”.  

The text selected by the leader will reflect a portion of a text to be used 

for the upcoming Sunday.  As we gather, we will still our bodies and quiet our minds as we listen deeply 

for the stirrings of the Holy One among us. Every morning when we gather the Spirit gifts us with new 

insights, as we willingly open our lives to the movement of the Holy One among us. Our final  date for 

our Sunrise Advent/Christmas Season is Thursday, January 7th.  

The next Sunrise series will be held during the season of Lent and it will start on Thursday, February 18, 

2021, the day after Ash Wednesday. 

Annual Congregational Meeting 

Save the Date 

Sunday, February 21, 2020 at 11:15 A.M. 

 

Our annual congregational meeting will be conducted via Zoom 

this year, as not all of us will yet have access to vaccines. The 

annual report will be emailed and for those without email 

addresses, it will be mailed. If you have an email, but would prefer 

a hard copy please let the office know, so that we can get it into 

your hands before the meeting. 

As with any congregational meeting, a quorum of the congregation is required for the meeting, which is 

10% of the membership or currently, 19 people. Of course, the hope is for participation that far exceeds 

this minimum!   

 

On February 21, 2021, we will be conducting the following business: 

1. Receive the Annual Report for the Congregation and answer any questions you may have about it, 

including a presentation of the 2021 budget. 

2. Electing at Large Members of the Nominating Committee 

3. Remember those who joined the Church Triumphant in 2020. 

Other business could be conducted, according to the limitations noted in the Book of Order, but at this 

point none is planned! 

Hopefully, this will prepare all members for active engagement in our annual meeting.  



Celebration of Christian Unity 

Week 

Sunday, January 17, 2021 

On Sunday, January 17, 2021, seven churches in the 

Redlands community will exchange pulpits. Pastors 

will be preaching to faith communities other than their 

own. These seven community pastors have been 

meeting together monthly for years, with Rev. Craig 

Hadley from Paradox Church the most recent addition. 

As pastors, we meet together to exchange ideas, pray 

for one another and look for ways to work together for 

the cause of Christ. We are all part of the One body of 

Christ, who is the head of the One Church.   

Below is where pastors will be preaching via recording!  

Church   Preacher 

United Church of Christ  Rev. Craig Hadley, 

      (Paradox Church, Redlands)  

Paradox Church           Rev. Kim Eifert Krogstad 

     (1st Lutheran) 

Trinity Episcopal  Rev. Cheryl Raine 

    (1st Presbyterian) 

1st Lutheran              Rev. Shawn Zambrows 

1st Baptist   Father Paul Price 

1st UMC             Rev. Jill Kirchner-Rose 

1st Presbyterian   Rev. J.T. Greenleaf 

Given that we are not meeting in person, each pastor 

will still participate in their respective services, it is 

just that the message for the day will be delivered by 

another pastor in town! Let’s welcome Rev. J.T. 

Greenleaf warmly as he shares God’s word with us on 

January 17th. 
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What words of God helped 

you through 2020 and how 

might God’s word prepare you 

for a new beginning in 2021? 

God speaks through the 

prophet Isaiah once again, 

saying, “I am about to do a 

new thing; now it springs 

forth, do you not perceive it?” God also cautions 

us not to remember former things or consider 

things of old. These words are a good reminder 

that we should not simply return to the way 

things were before the pandemic, when it is safe 

to do so. We all know that the “good old days”, 

are not always as good as we remember. God’s 

counsel is to help us look forward rather than to 

get stuck looking backwards. And so God asks us, 

“Do you not perceive [the new thing]” that God’s 

wants to do in us given the year we have all been 

through? 

I wonder if you perceive the new thing that God 

is doing in you personally? I wonder if we 

perceive the new thing God is doing in us as a 

church? I know for sure that God has done a new 

thing through our services that are streamed over 

the internet. We are connecting with people 

across this country and across the oceans to 

Africa, Indonesia and Pakistan. We would not 

want to return to holding only in-person worship 

services in 2021! Of course, that means we will 

need new volunteers or maybe even staff to help 

us move even more fully into the digital age. I 

was just asked if we were on Instagram! Not yet, 

but maybe we should be, because this is where 

the younger generation is! “I am about to do a 

new thing… do you not perceive it? 

A new beginning awaits us as 2020 closes and 

2021 opens. Let us stand on the word of the Lord 

that will stand forevermore and look to the 

future! 

Perceiving New Things! 

Pastor Cheryl 

 

(Continued from page 1) The Pastor’s Corner 

Rev. Greenleaf 
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Poinsettia Dedications 

Every year the Deacons’ Poinsettia campaign provides one more extra 

push to raise funds for local social services organizations. These folks, 

Family services in particular, have come to count on the generosity of 

this congregation. You did not disappoint them this year! The following 

is a list of some of the donors who dedicated their donation: 

The Teeles—in memory of Dorothy & Al Stickney and Carl & Henrietta 

Teele 

The Timiliones—in memory of Dorothy Loizeaux, Stuart Swain & Joe 

Sofia; and in celebration of their wonderful family 

Grace Baldwin—in loving memory of her parents 

Izar Martinez—in memory of Carol Jean Martinez & Mary Lou Martinez 

Jean Anderson Crowell & Judy Crowell Kenny— in loving memory of Donald and Gertrude Anderson. 

Thank you, to all of you who so generously supported this holiday effort! 

 

The Connectional Church at Work 

2021 Per Capita 

 

Each year, every member is asked to give, in addition to a pledge, what is called per capita. Per capita 

giving fuels the connectional nature of our denomination, with some per capita funding the Presbytery, 

Synod and General Assembly. In 2021 the per capita assessment is $36.00.  Here is the breakdown of 

how this $36.00 is apportioned: 

Presbytery  $24.17 

Synod   $  2.85 

General Assembly $  8.98 

In 2021, the per capita apportionment for our church totals $6,660, which is based on our 

membership as of December 31, 2019, of 185 members.  

Per capita is the gift that binds us together. Per capita allows the whole church to share equitably in 

those things that make us Presbyterian: our theological identity; our connectedness; our system of mid- 

councils that allow elders and ministers to work together to discern the mind of Christ; our ecumenical 

connections that make us part of the church universal; our core structures that keep us together as a 

church; and our call to work for full participation in decision making as we further the mission of Jesus 

Christ around the world. 

As a pastor, I have benefitted immensely from the connectional nature of our denomination, from the 

support and guidance of higher councils as well as availability of resources and expertise, not always 

available in a local church. We have also been gifted by the Presbytery and Synod this year with three 

grants totaling $13,000. So, giving enables us to support each other. Let us all give our fair share 

towards our church’s per capita apportionment!  
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Biblical Reading Challenge For the New Year! 

The Gospel of Mark 

 

The church’s liturgical calendar begins with Advent each year and this coming year the Gospel of Mark 

will be the gospel highlighted in what is known as the common lectionary readings. Therefore, this 

would be a good time to reread the Gospel of Mark. 

Mark is the shortest gospel and, as we learned in Advent, it doesn’t have any details about the birth of 

Christ. The Gospel of Mark begins with these words, “The beginning of the good news of Jesus Christ, 

the Son of God.” Mark then reaches back to the words spoken through the prophet Isaiah about the 

messenger who will prepare the way of the Lord. Next, we are catapulted to John the baptizer 

appearing in the wilderness.  Mark skips right to John and Jesus as adults, as their respective 

ministries begin to unfold by the fourth and ninth verse of chapter one. 

Mark is also considered the earliest of the gospels written between 66 and 70 CE. Even though it is the 

earliest and shortest gospel, it often tells of Jesus’ ministry in more detail than either Matthew or Luke. 

Mark recounts what Jesus did in a vivid style, where one incident follows directly upon another. In this 

almost breathless narrative, Mark stresses Jesus’ message about the kingdom of God now breaking 

into human life as good and Jesus himself as the gospel of God. So, I invite you to start the New Year 

by reading through the Gospel of Mark, listening for God’s still small voice to reveal something new in 

your reading. 
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Property and Finance Update 

  

Sanctuary Ad Hoc Committee 

A lighting study by Theater DNA is in the works to determine what will be 

necessary to upgrade our 50-year-old system. Once this cost is estimated, we will 

have an idea as to the overall cost of the proposed sanctuary remodel project. The 

next steps of the Sanctuary Ad Hoc Committee will be to present their findings to Property and Finance, and 

then Session to determine a possible timeline.  God is at work among us doing a new thing; and it is really 

exciting to imagine our sanctuary being used throughout the week for events and concerts when the way is 

once again clear.  Who knows what God might do with this new space, if we are able to redevelop it! 

Sanctuary Streaming Capabilities 

A brand new beautiful technical area has been crafted and installed in the sanctuary to accommodate the 

needs of streaming our online services. We extend a special thank you to James Rager who donated the 

beautiful woodworking! To assist with the purchase of the new streaming equipment, we received an $8,000 

grant in two installments from the Presbytery of Riverside, thanks to a Synod gift. This allowed us to buy two 

cameras, a computer and other necessary equipment and software to equip us for today and for the future. 

Vine Street Project  

What a joy to see the community using our park all week long. Medical personal are enjoying their lunch time 

in the park. Families gather and have been taking family photos on the stage platform. Others meander 

through the park, while others practice yoga in the grass. The park is being enjoyed by our community as well 

as our church. Pastor Cheryl reveled in meeting with members during November and early December on her 

park days. Yet, with the recent stay-at-home orders, Pastor Cheryl’s park days have been suspended for now. 

But, they will be back and she would love to visit with you when the way is clear to do so. 

Financial Update as of November 30, 2020 

Here are some broad highlights from our financial reporting Year to Date November 30, 2020: 

        Actual -  Anticipated  =  Difference    

Pledges and Donations $205,406.87  $207,166.67  ($  1,705.80) 

Rental Income  $  54,406.02  $  84,941.55  ($30,535.53) 

Total Income  $278,513.83  $306,732.11  ($28,218.28) 

Total Expense  $261,890.35  $304,492.27  ($42,601.92) 

Net Unrestricted Income* $  16,623.48 

Adjusted *NUI   $    4,464.78 

 

So, what do these numbers mean? The Adjusted NUI happens below the Net Unrestricted Income (NUI) line 

because there are two categories that are not considered expenses for accounting purposes: $6,658.70 for 

principal on loan payments, which decreases our loan liability and $5,500 transferred to our savings account 

for future capital expenditures. 

Our combined donations and pledge income are just slightly below anticipated by ($1,705.80) as of 

November 30, 2020. Our rental income is well below our anticipated income because of COVID-19 closures; 

$30,535.53 less than anticipated as of November 30th. The good news is our expenses as of November 30th 

are $42,601.92 below our budgeted expenses. Major savings include reduced electricity costs, reduced 

committee expenses and some reduced payroll expenses.  

Direct any questions you might have about Property and Finance issues to the Moderator, Shirley Harry or to 

Pastor Cheryl.  
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Outreach Committee Update 

 

One of our mission partners in the community is 

Thrive Single Moms. It is an organization that helps 

provide single moms with skills and support so that 

they and their children can thrive. For Christmas, 

through our Outreach Committee, we sponsored one 

family, a mom with one son. The gift drop off and 

exchange took place at Vine Street Community Park 

on a picture perfect Sunday, the 20th of December. 

The weather was sunny and warm and smiles 

abounded as moms and children received gifts to 

celebrate the season. Look at the smiling eyes 

behind those faith masks in the photos included! 

In addition to this Christmas support, many among us continued to make sack lunches and others 

volunteered with Refresh and Renew as they distributed 

essentials for the most vulnerable in our community. Dr. 

Lusiana Kartawidjaja also arranged, through her 

employer Kaiser Permanente, free flu shots for the most 

vulnerable in community.  As Jesus said, “Truly, I tell 

you, just as you did it to one of the least of these… you 

did it to me.” 

One of the goals for the Outreach Committee this year 

was to engage more of our church family in hands-on 

ministry and even in the midst of a pandemic we were 

able to meet this goal thanks to your generosity and 

engagement! What a joy it is to serve our Lord. Or as the 

young disciples sang for us on Christmas Eve, “This little 

light of mine, I’m gonna let it shine!” Let’s shine brightly 

in 2021!  

Who knows where God will call us to be engaged in 

2021! Where might God be calling you to engage? 
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 Young Disciples Corner 

January Happenings 

Let your little light shine! Thank you to our Christmas Eve 

participants – Ryan Shad, Jonah Cotton, Anaya Bhatti and 

Lorence and Alison Kayange! Now let us all remember to let 

our lights shine for Christ. 

Mr. Wilson faithfully organizes and leads our virtual Sunday 

School each week.  Parents, thank you for making sure your 

Young Disciples are online for Zoom Sunday school, which 

takes place on Sundays at 1:00 P.M.  Sunday School challenges 

our Young Disciples with bible stories, quizzes, music and 

memory verses through video resources. We also have cameo 

video appearances by 

others who offer us 

an encouraging w ord or  bible challenge. Parents, 

stay tuned for texts from Wilson as he shares the details 

about how to connect via Zoom each Sunday. Here is the 

information about connecting via Zoom: Zoom Meeting 

ID: 830 7443 6361 and Passcode is FPCR. 

A big thank you to each Young Disciple and Youth who 

have helped lead worship through the sharing of the 

Prayer for Illumination – Adrian Roiballove, Tucker 

Stewart, Lorence Kayange, and Anmol Sánchez – in December. Thank you, parents, for helping 

your Young Disciples participate! If your child or youth has not had an opportunity and would like 

to, please let Wilson Kayange know! Wilson schedules our young disciples and youth for this 

opportunity.  

 



 

Session Highlights December, 2020 

The Session of the First Presbyterian Church of Redlands 
held the regularly scheduled Stated Session Meeting, via a 
Zoom Meeting, on Monday evening, December 21, 2020, 
and took the following actions at the meeting: 

 

 Received the Financial Report for the month ending 
November 30, 2020: 
Total Income: $22,397.42   
Total Expenditure:   $22,151.82         
Excess Income/Expenses:  $245.60 
Balance in General Account:  $77,964.38 

 Approved the 2021 FPCR Budget. 

 Approved the Membership Roll as of December 21, 2020. 

 Approved the dates for the Sacrament of Holy Communion for 2021. 

 Approved Pastor Cheryl’s participation in a Pastoral Exchange for Sunday, January 17, 2021.  Pastor 
Cheryl will provide the sermon for Trinity Episcopal Church of Redlands, and the Rev. J.T. 
Greenleaf (Redlands First United Methodist Church) will provide the sermon for FPCR.  

 Approved the date for the Congregational Annual Meeting for Sunday, February 21, 2020 (to be 
held via Zoom), following the 10:00 a.m. Facebook Live Worship Service.  The purposes of the 
Congregational Annual Meeting will be:  1) to present the 2021 FPCR Budget to the congregation, 2) 
to discuss the FPCR Annual Report for 2020, 3) to elect three (3) congregation “at-large” members 
for the FPCR Nominating Committee, and, 4) to offer the Necrology Prayer for 2020.   

 Received information from the Board of Deacons and Session Committees (Christian Education, 
Worship, Personnel, Property & Finance, and Worship) regarding work that was done during the 
month of November. 

 Expressed gratitude to all Session members, Pastor Cheryl, and Pastor Hart for their gifts of time to 
the church during 2020, and especially recognized Dr. Richard (Dick) Jones as he finishes his 
second term as a Ruling Elder on Session. 
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A MOMENT FOR DEACONS 

I hope everyone’s Christmas was filled with love, peace, hope and joy!  I know 

in this time of concern, due to the pandemic and civil distrust, our minds 

were filled with mixed feelings; but I found so much comfort knowing Jesus is 

the reason for the season!  One of the things that really helped me find joy 

this year was playing elf for the deacons.  All of those beautiful poinsettias 

Susan Glascom brought to the church, and Luann Bangsund, Paul Raine and 

Susan arranged in the sanctuary  for all of us to enjoy during the Sunday 

services prior to Christmas, were delivered to members of our church family.  

The elf and her daughter zipped and zagged through Redlands making 

deliveries and hopefully adding a little joy to those who received them. 

The deacons would like to thank those who donated to the poinsettias this year.  The sanctuary was 

beautiful.  We would also like to thank everyone once again for their continued support throughout this 

past year.  We are getting ready to start the New Year with our new board of deacons, and we hope your 

support continues.  We depend on the generosity of our church family to be able to do the work that we 

do. 

We wish you all a very Happy New Year! 

Patti Robertson, Moderator of Deacons 
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Facebook – Did You Know? 

First Presbyterian Church of Redlands 

 

You probably all know by now that Facebook is where our worship 

services are streamed every week. But, did you know that we also 

offer the practice of Daily Prayer on our Facebook page? Each day at 

6:00 A.M. the daily psalm for the day is posted. In addition to the 

psalm, three daily readings are shared, one from the Hebrew Scrip-

tures other than a psalm, an epistle reading and a gospel reading. A 

prayer and a dismissal are also shared.  

As a mentor pastor for the Company of New Pastors, I began the practice of Daily Prayer years ago, 

which is available on an App called “Daily Prayer PC,” which costs $2.99 to download. The app has four 

times of prayers each day: Morning Prayer, Midday Prayer, Evening Prayer and Close of Day. The biblical 

readings are based on the daily lectionary readings, which I duplicate in our Facebook page post. The 

daily psalm I publish is different than the app, as you might remember that I started with Psalm 1 on the 

first day of our stay-at-home orders in March of 2020 and we have almost made it through the psalms 

twice now!  

This daily post is reaching up to 70 people a day, with some of those folks beyond our congregation. If 

you would like to help us think creatively about engaging others through our Facebook Page let me know, 

as I would certainly welcome help! If you would like to help the church have an even more effective digi-

tal footprint and are willing to volunteer your skills and time, let a session member or Pastor Cheryl 

know! Let’s get the word of God, that stands forever, out to others using the most innovative methods 

available to God’s people today! 
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